The existing streams could even be ignored and others introduced if the cnrrent ones are inappropriate to some synthesis task. For exa.mple a. dilferent intonation model may require quii.e dill'erent streams rrofI] the Taylor model currently implemented. Stre;uns must ])e defined at compile time but may be selected per nttermice at synthesis time Chat is, defining matw difli:rent streams does not impinge on the size or efficiency of' the utterance structures built.
Levels of input
CIIATR offers input an many levels. At; i;he most abstract it can accept linguistic descriptiolis of ut teranees h'om whieh it can generate prosodic phra sing and intonations.1 tnne through a rHle driven process (described in [3]). Alterna.tiw'.ly, inpnt may explicitly include prosodic phrasing and intona.tio nal t~a.l, ures specifying tunic. This second level allows much more explicit control over phrasing and intonation. A third level allows even more degree, el control specifying individnal phonemes, dnrations and F0 target values (or a slightly higher symbolic description of F0). At the lowest level, wave['orms themselves can be specified allowing CHATI{ to Renerate any a.rl)itrary sound. These diffe~ring levels of input a.llow a user of (',llAq'l{ to specify the form of an utterance in as much detail as is desired.
Multiple levels of inl)ut are nseful in synthesis research. /"or example, naturally occnrring dnrs.-lions and/or pitch may be explicitly speeilied in the input, a.llowmg exa.et control oval: parts of the synthesis, thus ernphasizing the other parts under investigation.
There is currently a fixed number of inpnt l.ypes. Although new levels can easily be added, it: wonld be better if an utterance could be sl)eeifled at any level of precision ill any stream and synthe--sis nio(lules could be used to fill in missing parts. This has not, yeA; been added to the system but some discussion is given below.
Overall structure A command hmgm~ge based on l,isp is 1)rovided so the IlSel' can execllte COlninallds su(;h as synthesize, play, set intona.tion statistics, define a l)honeme set, etc. The Lisp, although a full language, is designed merely for control rather than encoding speech syn thesis algorithms. Lisp list; st]'uctnres are nsed to rel~resent most el' the ASCI[ daix~ in the system (e.g. dural;ion stal, istics, lexicons, phoneme set de linit.ions etc.). This means that data can easily be changed and (re)loaded into the system. As all I, hese files are s expressions iio new [tie i/o routines are rcquirex[. Flow of control, i.e. which modules are called, can also be specified in Lisp, thus, fnnct, ionally equivalent modules may be selected bet, weem inCeraetively at run time.
The system consists of olle htrge exec.ul, able wh MI includes a numher oV dift'l:renl; modules. Modules may 1)e written in C or (,'-t-q-(or in fact any ol,]mr language i/" an int,erFace to the st;ream and ut terance structures is provided for thai, language), It may ha.ve been possible to write IJ)e whoh' CIIA[I'I~,, system in IAsp (or Prolog or some other ImlguaRe designed for symbolic nmnipulal:ion). 'Phis howe ver was speeifleally decided again.st as in addition to the symbolic aspect el' CI IA'I'I{ we also wish the signal processing aspects el speech synthesis to I)e efficient (and lna.ny such a.lgori Ill ,ns al ready exist, in C,). Although most l,isp systems Stll)port C1 iiH, erl'a ces l;hey are typically non-stanch~rcl and I)Orl.al)ilily of the whole system was an iml)orl,ant crii.erion. 
Modules

